
 

Self Build Anywhere in France!

Self-Build Prices start at just 52,000 Euros

We provide ‘Self Build…with knobs on!
Or should that be handles?
Well, not us personally, you understand, but close associates!
We’re all familiar with the concept - you’ll have seen all the
TV shows...
And, If you’ve ever thought “I could do that”… because you’re
a practical type: then you probably can!
“With a little help from your friends.” And you can now choose
any region of France as your goal!.
We’ve all maybe learnt by our mistakes when it comes to DIY
… Well, we are here to make sure that there aren’t any! - 
Reality Check! - Well, as few as possible anyway.

“But I don’t know how to start”.
Of course you do…You’re a ‘hands on’ practical type otherwise
you wouldn’t be reading this.
You’ve been considering building your own house…
maybe even abroad too or you just might live in France
already.
In a land where the systems, customs, methods and maybe
the language aren’t always as familiar as you’d like them to be
- we can help you to smooth out the hairpin bends and
straighten out the lines of communication. Voila!
We’re here to help get you started and to ensure a smooth

You’ll be needing some land… We can help you there!
You choose a design - that too - we can help with…
and, you’re on your way…

Foundations laid. To suit the design you’ve chosen…
The steel frame is delivered. Did you ever have a Meccano
Set? Are you any good with Lego..?
The frame goes up - You add the cladding.
“Insulation Man” Arrives - You can call him ‘Cosy’ and he
makes sure you are too - top to bottom.
And, just in case you’re wondering - we can help with the
Quantity Survey too. What you’ll need and when you need !

Placo-Plaque - It’s easier than you think.  The inside track takes
the guess-work out of plaster boarding.
Electrics… No bare wires… You might almost call it Plug &
Play… All supplied on looms. So, you don’t have to be a
’Sparks’ to handle this. It’s all about wiring looms…
prepared to conform with your design. You just spec it out
for each room or for anything special that you need to include.



You Can build your own house!

01903 202272 • info@ahouseinbrittany.com

Plumbing…
It’s a push over! Or rather Push Fit! Either way it makes
the best use of modern and easy-fit components and
common sense; it’s that easy!  
Of course, we make it all sound simple and,
some folks know more than others, and so need
less help…But it’s good to know that you have a
friend in the trade. And that’s where we come in…

There are some fixed priced elements included in the
charges which we will make, but it will all be mapped
out for you, and signed off before work or supply of
goods and materials starts on your behalf; all fully
understood. But there will also be other tasks which
you may require our team to undertake…
Not a problem!
Our associates have been building in France for 30
years plus and so they know the ropes (hardware,
software - land purchase, planning permissions -
materials, supply & fix). The advantage here is their
familiarity with the ‘lie of the land’ - the protocols,
the building control, materials supplies… the fast
track to each crucial stage of the building process.
Speaking personally, whilst I’ve been glazed over,
confused by an unfamiliar display of plumbing
fittings in a French DIY store… these guys have
bought it had it delivered and installed it and are
on to the next big thing!

Sure we’ve all watched Grand Designs and many of
the other spin-off shows that launched, each one
with a slight twist and, they flick from one building
stage to another showing the results front and centre
and often too little of the ‘off camera’ work that joins
one major element to another and that’s, once again,
where the experts come in… 

So, allow us to introduce you to the company that can
make your self build dreams a reality in France.

Self Build with knobs on!


